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Frost & Sullivan Lauds dacadoo’s Wellness Analytics Solution for its Integrated Overview
of User Health Based on the Metrics of Body, Lifestyle, and Emotions
dacadoo employs a single score to assess users’ wellbeing and delivers device-agnostic
engagement tools to reduce healthcare costs for employers.
th

Mountain View, California — May 17 , 2016 — Based on recent analysis of the wellness
analytics market, Frost & Sullivan recognizes dacadoo as the recipient of the 2016 Global
Visionary Innovation Leadership award. dacadoo has proved its commitment to tracking health in
real time by providing users with a solution to assess their overall well-being and employers with
a tool to ensure healthy behavior among employees. As payers and employers have begun to
incentivize healthier lifestyles, dacadoo’s ability to integrate data from multiple sources to present
a holistic view of health metrics and encourage healthy living is a significant value proposition.
Instead of simply qualifying a user as healthy or unhealthy, dacadoo sets itself apart by truly
quantifying health. The company assigns a score to an individual’s health between 1 (poor) and
1,000 (excellent) after analyzing real-time input from body makeup, emotions, and lifestyle. This
scientifically based score is based on more than 100 million person-years of clinical data and
forms the basis of dacadoo’s wellness platform.
The body metric is calculated using values such as age, height, weight, and gender, while the
emotional well-being score is arrived at by evaluating the user’s quality of life. As for the lifestyle
metric, the platform studies the user’s exercise regimen, nutrition, sleep, frequency of smoking,
and coffee and alcohol consumption to score his/her health.
“The dacadoo model qualifies 115 outdoor and indoor activities as exercise, and automatically
tracks the activities using the dacadoo smartphone app or other fitness tracking apps that easily
integrate into the dacadoo system,” said Frost & Sullivan Research Analyst Siddharth Shah.
“Furthermore, dacadoo features a nutrition coach that is based on a behavioral model as
opposed to a logging model, and it is backed by an artificial intelligence engine that guides and
motivates users to follow healthier diets.”
Being device- and app-agnostic, the dacadoo platform makes it easy for users to switch devices.
The company’s platform ensures user compliance through various engagement channels such as
challenges and rewards. For instance, the platform challenges colleagues, family members, or
friends to compete in a single event, while its goal-based programs are targeted at individuals
who are then rewarded with points, icons, and notifications. All activities and achievements are
posted on the dacadoo social network newsfeed and can be posted on external social networks
such as Facebook and Twitter.
In addition, the platform has a virtual coach designed on the principles of behavioral science,
online gaming, and social networking to enhance user engagement and motivation. The coach
offers lifestyle feedback that is relevant, easy, and fun and in the form of reminders, tips, and
personalized advice.
“Having established a leading market presence across Europe, dacadoo is gradually making its
presence felt in the United States as well,” noted Siddharth. “In less than five years, dacadoo
already has clients in the United Kingdom, Germany, Brazil, Japan, South Africa, Norway,
Sweden, and Czech Republic as well as in its home base of Switzerland. This is a strong
foundation for the accelerated growth of dacadoo’s health score-based platform in the global
market.”
Each year, Frost & Sullivan presents this award to the company that best employs analytics for
wellness solutions and demonstrates leadership in delivering technology affecting the health and
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wellness industry,. The award recognizes the efficacy of the recipient’s innovative process and
the impact it has on business and society at large.
Frost & Sullivan’s Best Practices awards recognize companies in a variety of regional and global
markets for outstanding achievement in areas such as leadership, technological innovation,
customer service, and product development. Industry analysts compare market participants and
measure performance through in-depth interviews, analysis, and extensive secondary research.
About dacadoo
The dacadoo mobile health engagement solution enables individuals to track, manage, and
benchmark their health in an easy and fun way on their smartphones. dacadoo calculates a
personal Health Score, which is a scientifically calculated number from 1 (low) to 1,000 (high).
The score works as an indicator and moves up or down in real time, depending on how body
values, emotional well-being, and lifestyle (exercise, nutrition, stress, and sleep) change. To
remain active, motivation techniques from behavioral science and online games, social features,
and personalized feedback are applied. The award-winning company is working with strategic
partners from key industries to bring the patented Health Score solution to the global health and
well-being market. dacadoo is headquartered in Zurich, Switzerland.
Press contact:
 Manuel Heuer, manuel.heuer@dacadoo.com
 www.dacadoo.com / http://blog.dacadoo.com / https://twitter.com/dacadoo
 Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RCrm1K28QSY

About Frost & Sullivan
As a Growth Partnership company, Frost & Sullivan collaborates with clients to leverage visionary
innovation to address global challenges and related growth opportunities that could make or
break today's market participants.
Frost & Sullivan’s Growth Partnership supports clients by addressing these opportunities and
incorporating 2 key elements driving visionary innovation: the Integrated Value Proposition and
the Partnership Infrastructure.



The Integrated Value Proposition provides support to clients throughout all phases of their
journey to visionary innovation, including research, analysis, strategy, vision, innovation, and
implementation.



The Partnership Infrastructure is entirely unique as it constructs the foundation upon which
visionary innovation becomes possible, including 360 degree research, comprehensive
industry coverage, and career best practices as well as Frost & Sullivan’s global footprint of
more than 40 offices.

For more than 50 years, Frost & Sullivan has been developing growth strategies for the global
1,000; emerging businesses; the public sector; and the investment community.
Is your organization prepared for the next profound wave of industry convergence, disruptive
technologies, increasing competitive intensity, Mega Trends, breakthrough best practices,
changing customer dynamics, and emerging economies?
Contact Us:

Start the discussion

Join Us:

Join our community
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Subscribe:
Register:

Newsletter on "the next big thing"
Gain access to visionary innovation

Contact:
Chiara Carella
P: +44 (0) 207.343.8314
F: 210.348.1003
E: chiara.carella@frost.com
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